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UNITED STATES
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FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

VAUGHAN,

vs.

Petitioner,

\IICSSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

1. VAUGHAN,
Petitioner,

vs

.

«ISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

Docket No. I7838

Docket No. I7839

BRIEF OF PETITIONER P. W. VAUGHAN

JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT

This is an appeal from the decision of the Tax Court of the

3d States entered on October 5* I96I determining deficiencies

)verpa3mients in Federal income taxes as follows:

Deficiency

Overassessment Income Tax
Addition to Tax
§293(a).19-=^9 Code

( $678.36 )

( $ 89.84 )

$ 12.39 $ 0.62

771.73 38.59

Prom a decision entered on October 4, I96I determining





f:;lencies as follows:

Deficiency^ Additions to the Tax
§293(a), §294(d)(l)(A), §294(d)(2).

Income Tax 1939 Code 1939 Code 1939 Code

$5,677.08 $283-85 $904.97 None
118.95 6.46 82.69 None
144.00 7.20 -- $8.64

The years in controversy on this appeal are 1948, 1949,

iiand 1951 (R. 466, 475).

On December 29, 1954 respondent issued a statutory notice

(jficiency of personal income tax liability to P. W. Vaughan

!:jafter referred to as P. W.) for the years 1947, 1948, 1949

,1950 (R. 9). A petition was filed with the Tax Court of the

.;d States by petitioner on March 28, 1955, Docket No. 57164

+). On June I9, 1957 respondent issued a statutory notice of

'3iency of personal income tax liability to petitioner for the

.3 1951, 1952 and 1953 (R. 43). A petition was filed with the

:bourt of the United States by petitioner on September I6,

4 Docket No. 69942 (R. 36). Jurisdiction is conferred on the

iyourt by Sections 7442, 6213 and 6214 of the Internal Revenue

of 1954.

The Findings of Pact and Opinion of the Tax Court in

tioners ' cases and the following related cases that were con-

iated for trial in the Tax Court, and which have been consoli-

i in this Court for purposes of this appeal (R. 2), was filed

ay 24, 1961 (R. 430).

. VAUGHAN and MATTIE VAUGHAN,
Petitioners,

V. ) Docket No. 17,823
ISSIONER OP INTERNAL REVENUE,

Respondent.





,0D C. VAUGHAN,
Petitioner,

V. Docket No. 17>836
MISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Respondent.

OD C. and KATHERINE D. VAUGHAN,
Petitioners,

V.
l^ISSICNER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Respondent.

I.
VAUGHAN & MATTIE E. VAUGHAN,

Petitioners,
V.

NISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

CD C.and KATHRYN L. VAUGHAN,
Petitioners,

V.
fdSSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,

Respondent.

Docket No. 17,837

Docket No. 17,840

Docket No. 17,841

This Court approved the joint motion of the parties that

l!of the cases be considered on the record of the cases of this

ttioner (R. 3).

The decisions of the Tax Court for the years 1947 through

;, and 1951 through 1953, were entered on October 5, 1961 and'

tiber 4, I96I, respectively (R. 466, 475). Petitions for review

laid decisions by this Court were filed December 29, I96I

,482, 502) . Jurisdiction is conferred on this Court by Sections

: and 7483, Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Petitioner was a partner in Vaughan Brothers, a partnership,

ieafter referred to as Vaughan) for the years 1948, 1949, 1950
i

^1951. He owned a 25^ interest therein and the other partners

tl his father F, C. Vaughan (hereafter referred to as F. C.)

t a 25^ interest, and his brother Floyd Vaughan (hereafter





ff •red to as Floyd) who had a 50^ Interest (R. 126). Commencing

:)40 Vaughan purchased a ranch at Bruneau, Idaho and moved a

re of approximately 1,000 female Hereford range cattle from

e^m to the ranch (R. 127, 128, 266). From the spring of 19^0

t:. 1945 the partnership almost doubled the number of female

tie on the operation (R. 266).

I The headquarters ranch was at Bruneau and contained roughly

00 acres. The summer headquarters ranch owned by the partner-

1) was at Battle Creek, about fifty miles south of Bruneau, and

ntiined about 3,600 acres. In addition to the deeded land owned

^lughan at Bruneau and Battle Creek, they held grazing rights

or the state and federal governments on about 250,000 acres of

m. The land started at Bruneau and continued south nearly to

efevada border and spread out over 25-50 miles east and west at

ejouthern most portion. The country was rough and inaccessible.

e:'anch was classified as a desert open range operation as

fjrentiated from an irrigated pasture or fenced range opera-

0:. The ranch and leased range capacity during the years under

v?w was 2100 count cattle. Count cattle include all cattle

cot those less than six months old at the time they, are turned

tDn the range in the spring (R. I29-I38).

^ In 19^5 Vaughan had 2100 count cattle on hand. In May,

t Vaughan contracted to sell the ranch, all range rights, and

Seattle. The vendees took over operation of the ranch, sold

'IT. 850 to 900 head of weaners and mature female animals (R. I38),

^toecause of difficulties in securing financing, rescinded the

Tiase, with the partnership's consent, and returned the ranch,

,11





,p;e rights, and remaining portion of the herd to the partner-

^1, in October, 19^5 (R. 433).

On or about April 1, 19^6 Vaughan sold the ranch, range-

ir, and range rights to Milford J. Vaught (hereinafter referred

) s Milford) (R. 139). Milford was unable and unwilling to meet

a;han's price for the cattle (R. 139, 1^0, 4l0) . On or about

1515* 1946 Mllfot^d and Vaughan entered into an agreement for

leoperation of the cattle herd owned by Vaughan on Milford 's

ir . The agreement was denominated a "lease" agreement and pro-

ved that Milford was to furnish the feed, salt, management,

ibr, and pay all expenses, other than certain range fees and

US, necessary for the operation of the cattle herd as a unit.

1 xchange for the material and services provided by Milford he

i^to receive one-half of the sales proceeds from the sale of

L] cattle sold during the five-year period of the agreement and

le-half of the surplus of the cattle, after replacement of the

}i: in like kind and numbers as received by him in April, 1946,

u agreement provided that Vaughan was the owner of all of the

i^;le and any increase during the term of the agreement (R. 78-

J..' inclusive, l40, 337, 338). The cattle delivered to Milford

lor the contract were:

790 range cows
306 heifers coming 2 years old
102 weaner calves
128 heifers
156 sucking calves
"^8 range bulls

1,520 total (R. 89)

fi'he 1,520 cattle delivered to Milford all were count cattle

^'jpt the 156 sucking calves, making a total of count cattle of

im





3^ or roughly two-thirds of the ranch capacity. The agreement

isfor a period of five years terminating In 1951. All of the

itle and all of the Increase were, under the terms of the con-

•at, owned by Vaughan and branded with Vaughan's brand (R. 78-88,

)3 284 285).

-, The operation of the ranch and cattle herd under Milford

irng the years in question was in substantially the same manner

1
perated by Vaughan in prior years (R. 277) . All of the cattle

)Vd be turned out on the range about March I5, except the bulls

id"calvy" cows and heifers. After the calves were born the calf

icits mother were turned out. On May 1 of each year the herd

lis were turned out. The gestation period of a calf is nine

irhs. The herd bulls were isolated during March and April to

•eent calf births in the bad months of December and January.

)£. of the calves were born in February and March, and a smaller

iii)er of calves arrived in the fall. All of the cows, heifers,

laers and calves were run with the bulls as one breeding herd
it

1(1 in the production of beef (R. 277, 320, 321, 436, 437).

The principal commodity raised for sale were steers. Good

i:ial husbandry also required that certain cows and heifers be

lied out of the herd for various reasons and sold. The calf

)ndup occurred in June when the calves were branded and other-

4 attended to as required (R. 34l, 342). In late August or

I

Jpember the beef roundup was accomplished. At this time all of

i! steers to be sold were gathered as were the cows and heifers

)3e culled from the herd and sold (R. 325, 326, 327).

In addition to the steers and culled cows and heifers sold





1

9^8, 19^9 anca 1950, Mllford sold other heifers from the herd

,
urnish sufficient funds for him to continue his operations

dr the contract (R.289, 290, 292). The number, weight and age

he heifers sold were as follows:

Date
a Month

Number
Sold

Average
WeiKht

Age ( In
Over

Months)
Not Over

ilj Sept. 133 757 24 28

\k Aug

.

Aug.
135

1

842
•X-

24 36
*

]l Sept.
Sept.

94
1
1

692
450

X-

18
12

•X-

24
15

Dec.
206

1

612
375

15
10

18
12

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

89
99
53
1

1
2

562
703
453
645
620
740

14
18
12
18
17
24

18
24
15
22
20
28

Total 817

* Not shown by record (R. 442)

Milford faithfully performed under the contract and

Jfjived as his compensation one -half of the proceeds of all
i

rials sold during the term of the contract. The selection of

If animals to be sold each year was made by Milford and F. C.

if'or Floyd (R. 159)

.

The contract expired by its terms on April 1, 1951 (R.82).

3:' several years prior to that time Vaughan searched unsuccess-

liLy for adequate ranch facilities that could be purchased for

h| operation of the cattle herd. As a consequence Vaughan

tampted to arrange with Milford to continue caring for part of

Ifl





he herd but they were unable to reach any agreement (R. ^^3) •

ai;han, lacking adequate ranch facilities, was therefore required

ell a substantial part of the breeding herd at the time the

ei was returned in 1951 •

The accounting under the contract was commenced in January,

9^ when the cattle were separated and Vaughan removed part of

^lei to Oregon at that time. Some of the cattle were sold to

ll'ord in January (R. 3II-319, inclusive). The final accounting

ic sales to Milford were accomplished in March of 1951. Part

f he breeding herd that Vaughan took to Oregon was sold in 1951*

The sales to Milford were as follows:

a/ Age
attle From To Total Price

^
)Ccows 6yrs. 10 yrs . $ 50,000.00
L2steers . (c) (c) 2, 400.00
i: suckers^ 1 day l4 mos

.

1,150.00
Kweaners (mixed)^ 12 mos. I8 mos. 51,000.00
22 bulls 2 yrs. 8 yrs. 6,600.00
Kcows 4 yrs. 8 yrs. 41,250.00
)C heifers 20 mos. 24 mos. 11.250.00

'1 Total $163,650.00

a/ Disposition of 7 cows, apparently to Milford, and the
price paid, if any, is not shown of record.

b/ Includes an unspecified amount paid for the dash
running "M" brand

.

c/ Not shown of record.

d/ Presumably suckling calves.

e/ Comprised of I70 steers and I70 heifers.

1
• (R. 444)

'! Vaughan also sold 60 heifers that were over 12 months of

5eto Robert Vaughan in November, I951 (R. 445). Complete

^Ciidation of the breeding herd and dissolution of the partner-

I





ii was accomplished by December 31, 1952 (R. 252).

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue refused to allow

ju^an any capital gain on the sale of cows, bulls or heifers

irng the years 19^7 through 1950 on the grounds that the

itle sold were not held by Vaughan for breeding purposes

irng those years. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue con-

;ned that the proceeds received by Vaughan under the contract

isrental income J The Tax Court determined that Vaughan was

ittled to treat the payments to Milford as compensation for

forming his contractual obligation of running and managing

lecattle herd. Further, the Tax Court held that Vaughan was

ittled to capital gains from the sale of bulls, cows, and

ilers over 24 months of age. Under this decision capital gains

•etment was allowed on the sale of cows and bulls for all years,
k

idsale of heifers over 24 months of age.

Similarly, in 1951 when Vaughan was forced to liquidate

legreatest part of their breeding herd the Tax Court determined

la Vaughan was not entitled to capital gains on any heifers

;s than 24 months of age

.

The question presented on this appeal is whether the

iers, including those less than 24 months of age, sold in

'^* 1949^ 1950 and 1951* were members of the breeding herd and

iSlted in capital gain to Vaughan when sold.

SPECIFICATIONS OF ERROR

1. The Tax Court erred in its determination that the

ilers under 24 months of age sold by Vaughan in 1948, 1949,

^- and 1951 were held by Vaughan primarily for sale to customers





n le ordinary course of business rather than for breeding

urDses

.

2. The Tax Court erred In Its determination that Vaughan

as not entitled to report as long term capital gain the gain

ro the sale of at least one-half of all of the heifers under

l\ onths of age sold In 19^8, 19^9 and 1950.

' 3. The Tax Court erred In Its determination that Vaughan

asaot entitled to report as long term capital gain the gain

ro the heifers under 24 months of age sold In 1951 in partial

Iqidatlon of Its breeding herd,
i

I

I

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

The applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue Code

»rlt a livestock owner to obtain capital gain treatment from

roeeds of sale of livestock held for breeding purposes regard-

5S of the age of the animal when sold and regardless of the

ic that such animal has not been bred or has not reproduced at

letlme of sale.

i. The evidence In this case clearly establishes that Vaughan

il all heifers raised during the tax years In question for

'edlng purposes and the determination by the Tax Court that all

Jiers under the age of 24 months were held by Vaughan primarily

)rsale In their trade or business Is clearly erroneous.

n The sale of heifers In 1951 after termination of the

ingement contract with Mllford and after carrying the animals

irugh the winter season clearly establishes said heifers to be

Jirers of the breeding herd and the subsequent sale of said heifers

^ttled Vaughan to capital gains on the proceeds of such sale.





ARGUMENT

HE APPLICABLE PROVISIONS OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE
ERMIT A LIVESTOCK OWNER TO OBTAIN CAPITAL GAIN TREATMENT
ROM PROCEEDS OF SALE OF LIVESTOCK HELD FOR BREEDING
URPOSES REGARDLESS OF THE AGE OF THE ANIMAL WHEN SOLD
ND REGARDLESS OF THE FACT THAT SUCH ANIMAL HAS NOT BEEN
RED OR HAS NOT REPRODUCED AT THE TIME OF SALE.

The Internal Revenue Code of 1939 was amended by Section

l() of the Revenue Act of 1942 and Section 127 of the Revenue

t f 19^3 to include as capital assets depreciable assets used

te trade or business and held for more than six months. The

snment was accomplished by adding Section 117(j) to the Code. .

atsection also provides that property which was properly

jldible in inventory or was held by the taxpayer primarily

r ale to customers in the ordinary course of a trade or busi-

sswould not qualify as capital assets.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue refused at first to

ionize that livestock could qualify for treatment under the

Dial gains provision. He next ruled that only those sales of

jeing animals that constituted a reduction in the taxpayer's

;eing herd would qualify as capital assets and then only after

J nimals had been used for substantially all of their normal

ill life as breeders.

The courts were more liberal in their interpretation of

Jton 117 (j) than the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. As a

5vt of this conflict Congress amended Section 117 (j) of the

:6'nal Revenue Code of 1939 by Section 324 of the Revenue Act

3151 which specifically provided that the capital gains pro-

Jl'ns were applicable to livestock, regardless of age , held for

icths after acquisition for the years 1942 through 1950, and





ildfor more than 12 months after acquisition In the year 1951

id he years following. The Congress of the United States was

[it specific in the legislation that age was not the prime

qusite so long as the holding period was satisfied and the

lirl was held for breeding purposes whether or not the animal

d eproduced at time of sale.

The courts in construing Section 117 (j) of the Internal

veue Code of 1939, after its amendment in 1951* in cases in-

Ivng livestock have all been concerned with the problem of

eter the animals sold were held primarily for sale to customers

te ordinary course of the taxpayer's business or whether the

Imls in question were held for breeding purposes even though

ve used as breeders. The cases on this subject disclose that

3 nswers to these problems are dependent on the facts in each

se In each case the courts have looked to the Intent of the

Kpyer, and the surrounding facts indicative of the intent.

Section 11? (j) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 was

ie to the Code by Section 151(b) of the Revenue Act of 19^2

i rior to its amendment by the Revenue Act of 1951> provided

fllows:

"Definition of property used in the trade
or business . For the purposes of this sub-
section, the term 'property used in the trade
or business' means property used in the trade
or business, of a character which is subject to
the allowance for depreciation provided in
section 23 (l), held for more than 6 months and
real property used in the trade or business,
held for more than 6 months, which is not (A)
property of a kind which would properly be in-
cludible in the inventory of the taxpayer if on
hand at the close of the taxable year, or (B)
property held by the taxpayer primarily for sale
to customers in the ordinary course of his trade
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or business. Such term also includes timber
with respect to which subsection (k)(l) or
(2) is applicable."

Section 117(j)(l) of the Internal Revenue Code of I939 was

leiied by Section 324 of the Revenue Act of 1951, 65 U.S. Stat.

)1 as follows:

"Section 117(j)(l) is hereby amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new
sentences: 'Such term also includes livestock,
regardless of age, held by the taxpayer for
draft, breeding, or dairy purposes, and held
by him for 12 months or more from the date of
acquisition. Such term does not include

;

poultry. ' The first sentence added to section

I

117(j)(l) by the amendment made by this section

I

shall be applicable with respect to taxable
i years beginning after December 3I, 19^1, except

I

that the extension of the holding period from
[

6 to 12 months shall be applicable only with
respect to taxable years beginning after
December 3I, 1950. The second sentence added
to section 117(j)(l) by the amendment made by
this section shall be applicable only with
respect to taxable years beginning after
December 3I, 1950."

The Commissioner's Income Tax Regulations II8, Section 39,

71) (2) provides in part:

,f

"(b) The determination whether or not live-
stock is held by the taxpayer for a draft,
breeding, or dairy purpose depends upon all
of the facts and circumstances in each par-
ticular case. The purpose for which the animal
is held is ordinarily shown by the taxpayer's
actual use of the animal. However, a draft,
breeding, or dairy purpose may be present in
a case where the animal is disposed of within
a reasonable time after its intended use for
such purpose is prevented by accident, disease,
or other circumstances."

- An instructive discussion of the provisions of Section 117( j)

ijiey existed prior to the 1951 amendment and of the remedial

fot intended by Congress in enacting the 1951 amendment to

bisection, is set forth in McDonald v. Commissioner of Internal





veue, (l95^)(CA-2), 214 F.2d 3^1, as follows:
"^

"Prior to this 1951 amendment the
Commissioner had first refused to recognize
that livestock could qualify for treatment
under the capital gains provision, and then
had ruled that only unusual reductions of
herd would suffice. A series of adverse
rulings in the courts, Albright v. United
States, 8 Cir., 173 F.2d 339; United States
V. Bennett, 5 Cir., l86 F.2d 407; Miller v.
United States, D.C.Neb., 98 F.Supp. 9^8,
led him to modify his position so as to
allow such treatment of animals sold after
being employed for substantially their full
period of usefulness. Treas. Dept. Bull.
June 17, 1951, Mim. 666O, 1951-2 Cum. Bull.

j

60. But all of the foregoing cases had

I

given the section a far more liberal inter-

I

pretation than this, granting favored treat-
ment to the proceeds from young animals, and
in two of the cases from heifers (females
which had never dropped a calf)

.

"When Congress undertook to amend
§117(j)(l), it was made fully cognizant
of this situation by representatives of
livestock and breeding associations. Hear-
ings before Committee on Finance on H.R.
^^73. Revenue Act of 1951, Part. 3, pp. 1538,

! 1837, 2396; Sen. Rep. No. 78I, 82d Cong.,
;

1st Sess. 41-42. And it is manifest that
the section was drafted with an eye to the
breeders » complaints. Thus in defining

I

. property 'used' in the business the amend-

I

ment speaks of livestock 'held' for an appro-
i

priate purpose, and adds the further proviso
that it apply 'regardless of age.' The
intent to repudicate the Commissioner's view
is obvious, even without the specific state-
ments in the Report of the Senate Committee
on Finance, supra. And it is equally clear
that the animal need not be mature and need
not have been put to its intended use .

"

Also, Senate Report No. 78I, 82d Congress, 1st Session,

5. Code Cong, and Adm. Ser., 1951, 2012, contains the following

3lnation of the 1951 amendment to Section 117(j):

I
"Thus section 117(j) will apply to live-

I
stock used for draft, breeding, or dairy
purposes, and to turkeys used for breeding





purposes, whether old or young; and the
holding period will start with the date

I of acquisition, not with the date the
I animal or fowl is put to such use."

I
The provisions of Section 117(j) require that the livestock

i
eld for breeding purposes, and also require that the livestock

^leld for that purpose for more than six months (or 12 months

i|'195l) after the date of acquisition thereof. Whether an

ial is held for breeding purposes and not primarily for sale

'esnts a question of fact. . . United States v. O'Neill . (195^)

A9) 211 F.2d 701, 702.

I Generally, the cases involving livestock that have been

tgated have considered the question of whether the animals

1 were held for sale in the ordinary course of business, and
li

equestion of whether the animals qualified as breeding animals.

Ijnalysis of many cases on these subjects disclose that the

sers to these problems are dependent on the facts in each

s. In each case the courts have looked to the intent of the

7ayer, and the surrounding facts indicative of the intent,

eof the first, in a long series of cases dealing with this

tect, is Albright v. United States . (19^9) (CA-8) 173 F.2d 339,

eein the court allowed capital gains on the sales of animals

C: a dairy herd when it was no longer economically beneficial

fetain said animals. The same result was reached with respect

fhe sale of breeding sows which were sold each year after

ling only one litter. The decision in this case struck down

eCommissioner 's rulings on the subject as being incompatible

t. the laws passed by Congress. The court decided that even

im





05h it was the practice to sell culls from the breeding herd,

e- were not held primarily for sale In the ordinary course of

siess, and thus qualified as animals entitled to capital gain

eibment under Section 11? (j) of the Internal Revenue Code of

3' as it existed prior to the 1951 amendment thereto.

Another early case was United States v. Bennett . (l95l)

A3) l86 F.2d 407, wherein the court approved the treatment

jain on sale of culls from the breeding herd as long term

p:al gain under Section 117(j).

In Fawn Lake Ranch Co ., 12 T.C. 1139, capital gain was

Vuedi on the sale of culls from the breeding herd, regardless

nether or not they had produced calves, and regardless of

efact that they were sold because they had not produced calves.

II
Another early case is Miller, et al v. United States .

91) USDC Neb., 98 F.Supp. 9^8. The court held that the annual

L of heifers ranging in age from about 18 months to more than

Oirears, sold because they were not likely to be good breeders,

mbituted sale of capital assets and that capital gains resulted

sisfrom. In reaching this decision, the court noted that the

li

nier was saving all of his heifers in order to build back his

2. herd to maximum capacity. The heifers sold had, prior to

h, been included in the breeding herd and exposed to breeding.

I'
^iiese facts, which involve a herd of range cattle, and are

aly Identical with those present in this proceeding, the court

ui that the heifers sold had been a part of the breeding herd

jilfere not animals held for sale in the ordinary course of

3 less.

i





In Pflster v. United States , (1952) USDC So. Dak., 102 F.

p. 640, reversed on another point, USCA 8, 205 F.2d 538, the

i3rs in question were raised by the plaintiff and were held

r breeding purposes from their birth until they were about one

a old. The heifers were separated from the rest of the herd

16 spring of the year following the year of their birth,

e they were more than a year old, they were turned in to a

prate pasture along with the bulls, and thereby exposed to

eiing from July to the fall of said year in which so separated

the herd. In the fall of the year, after thus being used

reeding animals, the heifers were sold. The evidence showed

a said heifers were part of the plaintiff's breeding herd,

3bhat they were sold because of the prevailing shortage of

C3sary ranch help. The court allowed Pfister to report the
II

i on the sale of the heifers as capital gain. This part of

eiecision by the court was not disturbed by the Court of

pals

.

j

The cases of Pfister , Albrip;ht , Bennett and Miller , herein-

fre discussed, were all decided prior to the effective date

1 he amendment to Section 117 (j) contained in Revenue Act of

5. One of the first cases decided after the 1951 amendment

s McDonald v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue . (l954)(CA-2)

y.2d 341, which contains an excellent analysis of the law up

'hat time, and the effect of the amendments as heretofore dis-

89d on page 14. The court emphasized that the intent of the

xayer, in dealing with his animals, is controlling, and that

63 an animal is deemed part of the breeding herd from birth.





(lalifies as an animal held for breeding purposes even though

ny be disposed of before it has matured or before it has been

tully used as a breeder. In the McDonald case, the taxpayer

nel a herd of thoroughbred dairy cattle of championship quality.

e lerd was being increased in size during the period involved.

Dciald retained the best calves as part of the herd. The

i::ng of the offspring commenced when the calves were very

ui; and was a continuous process. The question involved was

e lature of the proceeds received from the sale of cattle that

r( culled out of the herd and sold. The court noted that the

rpse for which an animal is held is essentially a question of

cl. The court treated the proceeds from the sale of animals

i:jd from the breeding herd as capital gains despite the fact

ai the taxpayer knew, at the time that each annual crop of

iiils was added to the breeding herd, that part of said animals

cided to the herd would develop undesirable characteristics

3 -.hereby require the culling that ultimately occurred. The

ir: stated:

"Of course it was in the taxpayer's
contemplation that many or most of the
animals would be found wanting and be sold.
The operation might perhaps even have proved
unfeasible without the income thus derived.
And in a very real sense the taxpayer could
have said at any moment that most of his
calves were held for possible sale. But
this was not the motive behind their reten-
tion, and legislative history of the new
law shows that motive is to be controlling.
And it is this new law which is and must
be decisive."

In O'Neill v. United States , USDC, S. Dist. Cal., 52-2 USTC

P. 9462, aff 'd CA-9, 211 F.2d 701, the taxpayer contested the





niir.ss loner's determination that gain on sale of certain heifers

3 rdlnary Income. The taxpayer was beneficial owner of part

atrust that operated a herd of beef cattle. The facts estab-

ghd that the heifers sold in the year in question were sold

3336 of adverse water and range conditions. The heifers were

3rl heifers, but would have been exposed to breeding and placed

ts breeding herd except for the adverse range conditions. The

ir decided that the heifers sold were held by the trust for

leing purposes within the meaning of Section 117 (j) of the

;enal Revenue Code, and had been held for more than six months,

iS9ntitling plaintiff to report his proportionate share of the

)Ci2ds as long term capital gain.

! In Estate of C . A. Smith , 23 T.C. 690, Acq. 1956-1 CB 5,

:2titioner raised thoroughbred Hereford cattle. He maintained

Jsrds of cattle. The outstanding animals raised by the

ILoner were in a segregated breeding herd, or were destined

b( placed therein at the proper age. The remainder were

rijated in a sales herd. Frequently, animals of the breeding

d some of which had never been bred, were exhibited at stock

E and sold at auction thereafter. The court noted that the

e:nination of which animals, if any, were held by the petitioners

i

deeding purposes was essentially a question of fact. In Its

f'.on, the court held that the animals sold, being of very

^ quality, were those ordinarily retained as breeding stock,

lire sold only under unusual circumstances. The court held

Ut made no difference that many of the animals had never

fiised for breeding purposes. They had been held for breeding

L





'p3es, even though petitioner knew from year to year that

tin of the animals selected for the breeding herd would be

das show animals before breeding.

In Deseret Live Stock Company , Para. 53^093, P-H Memo. TC,

3titioner operated a herd of range cattle. Ordinarily, the

ftcs born to the herd were retained and added as replacement

mis or to increase the breeding herd. As a result of drought

oor range conditions, petitioners sold large numbers of

f(ps in 19^6, 19^7 and 19^8. Petitioners did not raise heifers

iile in the ordinary course of business but raised them for

eiLng purposes, and regarded all female calves from time of

tl as members of the breeding herd. The court allowed capital

ni on the sale of heifers held for breeding purposes since the

ei were not made in the ordinary course of business, but as

:3sult of unusual circumstances.

Bartlett , Para. 55^259> P-H Memo. TC, is a case directly

p<Lnt with the case here in litigation. The petitioners

n operated a herd of cattle and expected to use practically

jjmale calves to build the herd to the maximum capacity of

prm operation. Ordinarily, the heifers would not have been

1. but in 19^9 and 1950, the years in issue, petitioners were

,(;d of funds for ranch expansion and improvements, and these

nstances caused the petitioners to sell heifers out of the

Mn each of said years. The court found that all of the

pi sales involved, except one where the animals were not held

pre than six months, constituted sales of animals held for

3(i-ng purposes which were entitled to capital gain treatment.

I





t3 Bartlett case, of 26 heifers sold In 19^9, 22 were 15 months

a, 3 or younger, and of the 31 heifers sold in 1950, 2? were 14

it]3 of age or younger. In view of petitioners practice of not

ledng his heifers until they were 15 to 18 months old, none

^l3 heifers sold were ever exposed to breeding. Nevertheless,

ipurt concluded that said animals were held for breeding

'p'3es and that the proceeds from sale thereof should be accord-

c.pital gain treatment.

The fact that immature animals constitute members of the

eing herd, if held for that purpose, was emphasized in Smith ,

a 56,030, P-H Memo. TC. The court held that animals held for

edng purposes, even though too young for actual breeding,

sltuted animals held for breeding purposes.

A similar decision was reached in Miller v. Connell . USDC

t Dist. Mo., 56-1 USTC Para. 9528, l4l F.Supp. 36I (1956),

Mn capital gain was allowed on the sale of heifers and cows

dfor breeding purposes, despite the fact that many did not

rluce during the period they were held as part of the breed

-

3rd

.

In Carter v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue. (1958) (CA-5),

.2d 595, reversing in part I6 T.C.M. 28O, the Court of

els held that the taxpayer was entitled to capital gain on

ale of heifers. The taxpayer had purchased 368 heifers and

tiem on pasture in April, 19^7. In June of 19^7, registered

eord bulls were put in with the heifers to serve them. The

P^er was unable to feed the heifers in the winter of 1947-48

te range and therefore determined to sell them. The heifers





e30ld In March and April, 19^8. The Court of Appeals decided

tfche taxpayer had the requisite purpose and intent to, and

bid the cattle for breeding purposes, and allowed capital

nfcreatment on the sale cf the bred heifers.

One of the more recent cases involving capital gain on

eof cattle is Harder, et al v. United States , 59-1, USTC,

a 9364, USDC East. Dist. Wash. Harder separated his young

f(i?s from his breeding herd until August of each year when

y^ere exposed to breeding at the age of 16 to l8 months. All

fir's born into the Harder herd were considered members of the

edng herd. In the fall of 195^ and 1955 range conditions

9 poor. Rather than expose the l6 to l8 month old heifers

p:3gnancy, and place the bred heifers in his breeding herd,

itv sold the heifers. If Harder retained the heifers in the

3ting herd during 195^ or 1955, he would have been faced with

aBconomical operation because he would have had to buy large

nities of feed due to the poor range conditions. Harder

l3d capital gains on the sales of the unbred heifers, aged

t 18 months, which were sold in the fall of 1954 and 1955,

;
le court sustained said petitioner in his contention that

^pital gains so claimed were proper.

rrHE EVIDENCE IN THIS CASE CLEARLY ESTABLISHES THAT VAUGHAN
\MLD all heifers raised during the tax years in QUESTION
. :?0R BREEDING PURPOSES AND THE DETERMINATION BY THE TAX
i COURT THAT ALL HEIFERS UNDER THE AGE OF 24 MONTHS WERE
HELD BY VAUGHAN PRIMARILY FOR SALE IN THEIR TRADE OR

* BUSINESS IS CLEARLY ERRONEOUS.

1 The facts in this case as established at trial through the

tuony of two of the partners and Milford thoroughly substan-

i





ats the claim of petitioner that the heifers sold in the years

)l\Q 1949, 1950 and 1951 were members of the breeding herd, and

renot held primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary

ure of Vaughan's trade or business.

The Tax Court found as a fact consistent with the testi-

ne that the number of count cattle turned over to Milford

ththe breeding herd was 1,364, or 64,95^ of ranch capacity of

OOhead of count cattle (R. 44o) . It goes without saying that

g reatest economic gain would be realized by both contracting

rtes by an operation at maximum capacity. Floyd and F. C.

3tfied that it was their intent and they hoped that Milford

111 save back all heifer calves and build the herd back to its

mr size of 2150 count cattle (R. I6O-I66, 410, 4ll). The

jtmony of the partners as to their intent is on all fours with

5 estimony of Milford. Milford was contractually responsible

? he management of the herd and determined the cattle to be

Ldeach year in consultation with Vaughan. Obviously, Vaughan

i agree to the sale of enough cattle to permit Milford to

il|Ze sufficient funds to continue performance under the contract.
i

i

Lfrd was informed by Vaughan that they had operated the ranch

$,000 per month for operating expenses in years immediately

LO to sale of the ranch to Milford (R. 335, 362). Had Milford

enable to operate as cheaply as Vaughan, it would not have

snnecessary for so many of the heifers to be sold. He was not

L&to operate as cheaply as Vaughan because there was only one

irrd while there were three working partners in Vaughan.

I

Floyd testified that Vaughan had spent about 10 years in





lling the herd that was turned over to Mllford under the

ntact as of April 1, 19^6 (R. l4o) . Vaughan took the herd

Euneau, Idaho In the spring of 19^0 at which time It contaln-

aproximately a thousand head of female cattle. In 1945> at

3 Ime of the sale to Crabbe and the Hawes brothers the herd

i een almost doubled and contained 2,150 head of count cattle

. 38, 266) . The herd was reduced In size by the Hawes brothers

fee the contract was rescinded, and contained only 1,364 count

bte on April 1, 1946 (R. 79^ 138, I61) . Floyd and Vaughan

be.ded that the breeding herd turned over to Mllford would be

11 back to Its size prior to Its partial liquidation by the

ue brothers. This was to be accomplished by retaining all

IfTs as part of the breeding herd (R. I6O-I62)

.

: The contract empowered Mllford to determine the animals to

E»ld after consulting Vaughan because Mllford 's operating funds

i come from sales from the herd (R. 85, 159). The operating

peise of ranching increased each and every year of the contract

ICL occasioned the sale of heifers other than culls (R. 179,

0,254, 268).

The heifer calves became members of the breeding herd at

rtu They were never separated or segregated from the breeding

rebut were exposed to the herd bulls from birth, except for a

01 period of the year when they were separated for winter feed-

s' The weaner heifers were turned out each spring with the

e^llng herd and were exposed to the bulls from May 1 until the

l^)wlng December when the cattle were gathered and placed on

e 'eed lots. The weaner heifers turned out in March of each





^rj

arwere about one year old and were expected to breed by the

me they were 15 months old. About 50^ would produce a calf by

9 ge of 24 months (R. 241-246, Inclusive).

The decision to sell the heifers in 1948, 1949 and 1950

g ade under identical circumstances in the fall of each year.

9 eason the heifers were sold in each year was to provide

ffcient operating funds to Milford. The animals were gathered

5 egregated at the Battle Creek Ranch in late summer. The

Titr of steers and culled cows were known at that time and

5l approximate weights and the market price on beef. If the

peted realization from the steers and cows did not provide

Ifrd with sufficient operating funds, then certain heifers

re selected and sold to bring the sales proceeds up to a point

21 Milford could operate on his share and meet his increased

peises (R. 180-197* inclusive).

Floyd testified that the heifers sold in 1948 were 24-30

ntis old and had been members of the breeding herd and exposed

tie bulls for two seasons (R. 184) . The heifers sold in 1949

re about the same age and had been members of the breeding herd

1 ;xposed to the bulls for breeding for at least two seasons

. .89, 192) . In 1950 there were three groups of heifers sold

n^ng in age from 12 to 24 months (R. 442), and had been members

1ie breeding herd and exposed to the bulls for breeding for at

aj; one season for the youngest group weighing 453 pounds each

d;wo seasons for all of the others (R. 194, 195).

The sum and substance of Floyd »s testimony was that Milford

poted to finance his operation of the breeding herd from his





ar of the proceeds from the sale of the steers and culled cows.

3 reeding herd was to be increased in size by the retention of

1 eifers. The only reason heifers were sold in each year was

; ecessity to provide Mllford with more money than had been

jlipated to meet the constantly rising costs of operation.

The testimony of Floyd was substantiated by the testimony

F C. He testified that Milford intended to build the herd

?g enough during the contract period so that he would have a

I'd of his own from the increase. The only way to do this was

ksp all the heifers, other than the culls, as breeders. F. C.

)e that he would do just that (R. 410, 411, 4l2) . The decision

sll heifers was never made until it was apparent that Milford 's

ir from the sale of steers and culled cows would be insufficient

fnance his operation (R. 4l4-4l6) . The contract was negotiated

te parties and the terms were agreed upon after considerable

icssion and consideration by the parties. Milford agreed to

'efor the cattle for one-half of the sales proceeds and one-

.fof the increase after making the original herd good because

tought that he could operate on his share of the steer and

/ ales and would have a good starter herd at the termination

te contract from his share of the increase. The only way to

trase this herd was by retention of all but the culled heifers

23-424).

The intent of Vaughan was subject to defeat by the sale of

frs by Milford under the terms of the contract. What was

^frd's intent? His testimony was completely unbiased, he has

'outely no interest in the outcome of this litigation and his





jtnony should not be discounted as self-serving statements.

Lf.rd testified that it was his intent to, and he did treat all

Lf(CS as members of the breeding herd from birth in order to

:ai a herd of his own from his share of the surplus animals

t;3 end of the contract (R. 280, 28l, 304-0?, 321-24, 327-28,

)'9, 357-58, 368-70, 372-73, 376-77). Based on the operating

it of Vaughan in prior years Milford thought that he could

jrte on his share of the proceeds of the steers and the cow

Le (R. 335> 362) . However, the increase in operating costs

jhyear exceeded the increase in the price of beef on the hoof

1 ilford was unable to operate as planned (R. 290-293, 367-70)

,

; ecision to sell heifers, in excess of those normally culled

)mthe herd each year as undesirable members of the breeding

."d was made in the fall after the cattle were gathered and

Lfrd had calculated what his share of the sales price of the

3es and culls would be. Heifers were sold only to the extent

lesary to provide Milford with enough funds to repay the money

hd borrowed during the year to finance the operation (R. 289,

3, 326)

.

The uncontradicted facts in this case disclose that all

te heifers became members of the breeding herd at birth.

5ywere exposed to the bulls for breeding purposes, and as a

ttr of fact, many of the older heifers had produced calves

fee the sale. None of the heifers sold were ever segregated

oirthe bulls and sold at a higher price as "open" heifers. The

iHime heifers were sold was to provide Milford with enough

i^e- to meet his obligation incurred in his performance under





5 ontract. All of the cows, bulls and heifers sold during the

ar here Involved were livestock held by Vaughan for breeding

rpses and held for more than 12 months from the date of acqui-

bln.

The Tax Court has completely ignored the tests set forth

t9 cases heretofore discussed. They decided that despite

} ntent of Vaughan and Milford that all heifer calves became

nbrs of the breeding herd at birth, that the number of heifers

Ldander the contract did not manifest such an intent. In com-

:l|g the number of heifers sold under the contract, the Tax

ir erroneously included in their computations the animals sold

146 and 19^7 which were in the breeding herd originally turned

;rto Milford. In order to obtain an accurate comparison of the
I

!

Lfrs sold with those retained, the members of the original

jeing herd that were sold should be eliminated. The following

amore accurate comparison of the heifers sold with those pro-

;e|:

Heifers Produced Sold
(One-half of Calves Branded) (Raised Under the Contract)

19^6 339 -0-
19^7 302 -0-
1948 358 96
1949 267 207
1950 370 245

1636 548

I

(R. 89, 92, 98, 107, 115, 377)

5 eifers sold in 1946 and 1947 were sold out of the original

seing herd turned over to Milford. Only about one -third of the

ifrs were sold to produce funds needed by Milford.

There is absolutely no evidence in this record to support





\i.J

5 Inding of the Tax Court that the heifers were held primarily

f ale to customers in the ordinary course of business until

jyreached an age of 24 months. The Tax Court's reasoning is

: nly unsupported by the evidence but is based upon an erron-

is interpretation of the evidence presented wherein the court

Ldlt was important that :

1. Exposure to bulls was a meaningless act,

\
except in rare and exceptional cases, until

the heifers were at least 14 months old.

2. Normally the heifers do not produce a calf

until they are 24 months of age.

The courts have long since rejected the contention that an

Lml is not a member of the breeding herd until it has actually

)dced a calf. At the risk of being repetitious, it is Impor-

itto remember that in McDonald V. Commissioner of Internal

reue, (1954) (CA-2) 214 F.2d 34l, the court emphasized that the

:et of the taxpayer, in dealing with his animals, is controlling,

1 hat where an animal is deemed part of the breeding herd from

't, it qualifies as an animal held for breeding purposes even

)uh it may be disposed of before it has matured or before it

5 een actually used as a breeder.

The exposure of a heifer to the bulls in a breeding herd

1-c to the age of l4 or 15 months may be a useless act as deter-

ie by the Tax Court but it certainly is indicative of the

te.t of the owner of that herd that every heifer is a member

te breeding herd. Additional evidence of such Intent is the

2tthat all of the weaner heifers 12 months and older were



1



un9d as breeders in ascertaining the number of bulls required

ie' Idaho law to properly care for the breeding herd. It should

sobe noted that "open" heifers, those not exposed to breeding,

was brought a higher price when sold.

The Tax Court's determination that the heifers were sub-

ctto sale at any time during the period from 14 to 24 months

nt visibly pregnant (R. 453) simply is not supported by the

i

All of the testimony of Milford, Floyd and F. C. shows

at,the only time heifers were put up for sale, other than the
I

11, was in the early fall of the year after it had been deter-

let that the steers and culled cows and heifers did not produce

DUh cash to enable Milford to pay off his debts incurred under

3 anagement contract. The visibly pregnant animals were not

Ldbecause they were more valuable to petitioners with calf

anan animal that was not visibly pregnant. The selection in

2 all was not made for purposes of keeping certain animals as

seers but was made on the basis of which heifers should be sold

5nit became known that heifers would have to be sold.

The Commissioner's Regulations 118, Section 39.117(j)(2),

pr, anticipate that even though animals are intended for

Being, they may have to be sold where circumstances change and

ch Intended purpose is prevented by accident, disease, or other

rcfnstances. The "other circumstances" was held to be sale of

11 in McDonald , supra; sale of heifers because of adverse

f^g conditions in O'Neill , supra, Deseret Live Stock Company .

pr. Carter , supra, and Harder , supra; and sale of heifers to



I



3V le funds in Bartlett , supra. If the courts deciding the

3V( cases had used the tests used by the Tax Court here, namely,

3 .-^e of the animals, and the number sold, none of the above

36! could have been decided in favor of the taxpayer. In Pf ister ,

llell, Deseret, Bartlett , Carter and Harder substantial numbers

hdfers and in some cases all of the heifers of a given age

3U] were sold in one or more consecutive years. Similarly,

3t 3f the heifers sold were 24 months of age or less. It is

fsil clear that the heifers sold out of the Vaughan herd were

Id Dnly because of the changed circumstances contemplated by

2 JBgulations and any gain on their sale resulted in capital

In;. The animals were not held primarily for sale in the

llary course of Vaughan 's business of raising and selling

igyearling beef steers.

It is respectfully submitted to this Court that there is

soutely no evidence in the record to support the Tax Court's

ciion and the decision should be reversed with respect to all

Ifrs sold in the years 19^8 through 1951. The Tax Court has

pled tests to the animals sold in this case that have been

scfically repudiated by Congress and the courts with respect

wether or not animals were held primarily for breeding purposes,

I

I. THE SALE OP HEIFERS IN I951 AFTER TERMINATION OF THE
MANAGEMENT CONTRACT WITH MILFORD AND AFTER CARRYING THE
ANIMALS THROUGH THE WINTER SEASON CLEARLY ESTABLISHES
SAID HEIFERS TO BE MEMBERS OF THE BREEDING HERD AND
THE SUBSEQUENT SALE OF SAID HEIFERS ENTITLED VAUGHAN
TO CAPITAL GAINS ON THE PROCEEDS OF SUCH SALE.

i

Selection of cattle for the replacement herd to be returned

^ughan under the contract, and division of the increase in the





recommenced In January, 1951 and was completed on or about

'1 1> 1951* the termination date of the agreement. In January,

j]Vaughan and Mllford made a tentative division of the herd,

ifian had a total of 1,096 cows and 2-year old heifers to be

;i'ned to them. Vaughan selected 850 cows and segregated them

I
lilford agreed to pay Vaughan for 250 cows. This satisfied

I
'eplacement of the cows and older heifers which Vaughan was

;j;led to receive. Of the 85O cows Vaughan selected, Vaughan

)! 150 cows and their sucking calves and I96 cows without any

Ivts back to Oregon and Milford agreed to put the rest of his

•c in the remaining cattle. Of the cattle moved to Oregon, 202

icwere sold to one Barlow because he could not run them on

fj)r Grazing Act land unless he owned them.

I Vaughan returned to Idaho about April 1, 1951 • They could

; iccommodate all of the remaining cattle which they owned, and

.15 unable to reach an agreement with Milford to continue taking

•(Of the cattle, sold 200 cows out of the remaining 500 to

.;)rd (R. 203) . There were also 450 animals left in the yearling

)D. Vaughan was entitled to 230 as replacements plus one-half

le remaining 220, or a total of 340 head of yearlings divided

liUy between steers and heifers, each numbering I70 (R. 203).

uan did not have facilities for these cattle and sold all of

ii to Milford.

I

I

Vaughan claimed capital gain on the sale of the 200 cows

Lh were categorized by the Tax Court as I50 cows between the

• of 4 and 8 years and 50 heifers age 20 to 24 months. These

Lais had been accepted by Vaughan as part replacement of cows





d year old heifers and had been members of the breeding herd

d .xposed to the bulls for breeding for at least two full

asas (R. 315, 3l6)

.

The Tax Court in refusing capital gain treatment on the

h'ifers has completely overlooked the fact that these animals

re segregated as replacements of the original breeding herd to

rturned to Vaughan. Vaughan had accepted them as replacement

r reeding stock and sold them only because they had no facil-

le for caring for all of their breeding herd. The I70 heifers

9ril2 months old were sold to Milford for the same reason.

gnif petitioner admits, arguendo, that heifers sold In the

ar 19^8, 19^9 and 1950 were not held primarily as members of

9 reeding herd but were held for sale to customers in the ordin-

7 ourse of their trade or business, it is respectfully sub-

ttd to this Court that it simply is not true that the conditions

5viling in 1951 were the same as those existing in prior years.

it obviously, if any heifers sold April 1, I95I were held for

le they would have been sold in the fall of 1950 when they

rein the best shape to be sold as beef and not carried through

3 inter on a feed lot.

The Tax Court made the following finding of fact, which is

pi supported by evidence produced at the trial, that:

1 "At the termination of the contract in

I

1951, the Vaughan partnership did not have
j

available facilities sufficient to accommodate
I

all of the animals to which it was entitled.
Certain range lands had been leased in Oregon
to accommodate some of the animals; but despite
a 2-year search, the partnership had been un-
able to locate satisfactory facilities to which
to remove the entire replacement herd and increase
for further operation. No agreement could be
reached with Milford to continue running some





s quite obvious that the heifer sales In 1951 to Mllford and

,esale of heifers to Robert Vaughan in that same year was a

rial liquidation of the Vaughan breeding herd. In the year

c Vaughan was entitled to receive 1,520 cattle plus one-half

he increase of 220, or 1,630 head of cattle. Vaughan 's sales

ci that breeding herd in 1951 were:

Bulls

22

Cows Heifers

To Milford 400 50
170

To Barlow 202

To Robert Vaughan 60

Total 602 280 22

^remaining herd was disposed of and the partnership liquidated

.952 (R. 252).

j

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue subbornly resisted

^treatment of gains from the sale of livestock as capital

% from the time of the addition of Section 117 (j) to the

IjTnal Revenue Code of 1939 in 19^2. However, despite this

^.stance, the Commissioner did recognize as early as 19^5 that

'i realized on breeding animals in partial or complete liquida-

(1 of a breeding herd constituted capital gain. I. T. 3712,

'^) C.B. 176, states in part:

"I. T. 3666, supra, recognizes that the
ordinary sales of livestock by a livestock
raiser are productive of ordinary income,
and abnormal sales which effect a reduction
in the breeding herd are subject to the
provisions of section 117(j) of the Code."

In I. T. 3712, 1945 C.B. 176, 177, the Commissioner of

Cirnal Revenue described a situation that is precisely the same





\ 'le situation with respect to 230 heifers in this matter and

Id that the sale of yearling heifers held through the winter

al be presumed to be held for breeding purposes. I.T. 3712,

p;a, provides in part:

"Immature animals which have been retained
by a livestock raiser for breeding purposes
shall be considered a part of the breeding herd.
Gains and losses from normal sales of such
immature animals, however, in accordance with
the foregoing principles, are not subject to
the provisions of section 117(j) of the Code.
Ewe lambs and heifer yearlings held throupjh
the winter shall be presumed to be held for
breeding purposes . Heifer calves shall be
considered to be held for breeding purposes
if and to the extent that the livestock raiser
normally keeps such heifer calves for breeding
purposes." (Emphasis supplied)

%
Basic, fundamental common sense tells us that in order to

e preserve a breeding herd at a given size, sufficient two-

a old heifers and yearling heifers (those just over a year

d must be retained in order to have ordinary replacements in

efollowing years of the cows that die and those that are culled

the herd because of disease, injury, lack of milk, failure to

ed, and similar causes. Despite the fact that Vaughan was

red to sell every heifer they owned up through the age of 2

as, leaving absolutely none as ordinary replacements let alone

yto increase the herd, the respondent's position that these

lals were not part of the breeding herd was sustained by the

xCourt. It is evident that the respondent in taking his position

i his matter has completely ignored his position in I. T. 3712,

'^ C.B., 176, wherein a test to be used under the identical

•lumstances present here was prescribed as follows:





w)^

"Since in many cases it will be found
;

impractical to determine accurately the
j

number of animals sold from the breeding
I

herd, the following prima facie test is
provided for the guidance of livestock

I

raisers. If the number of animals sold

I

from the breeding herd during a taxable
year exceeds the number of raised animals

j

added to the breeding herd during the same
I year, it will be presumed that the excess

number sold consisted of animals held for
j

breeding purposes, the gain or loss from
I which (if held for more than six months)
I is subject to the provisions of section 117(j)
' of the Code. Such sales effect a reduction

in the livestock raiser's breeding herd."

I. T. 3712, supra, represented the Commissioner's position

,r;ig the years 19^5 through 1950. In essence, the Commissioner

Ic that culls did not produce capital gain but partial liqulda-

01 of a breeding herd did qualify. In 1951, I. T. 3712 was

vcced by Mim. 6660, 1951-2 C.B. 60, wherein the Commissioner of

:t(mal Revenue noted the decisions in the Albright and Bennett

3(3, heretofore discussed under part I, and ruled that taxpayers

iui be entitled to capital gain if the breeding animals had

e- used for substantially their full period of usefulness. The

iSbion stated in Mim. 6660 was withdrawn in Mim. 6776, 1952-1

B, 71, issued after Section 324 of the Revenue Act of 1951

leied Section 117(j) of the 1939 Code to explicitly and absolutely

'V'p livestock held for draft, breeding, or dairy purposes.

Certain principals advocated by the Commissioner of Internal

ivaue in I. T. 3712 were repudiated by the courts and by the

mress in amending Section 117(j) regarding cattle. The Committee

•Prts reflect the liberalization intended by Congress in deter-

Lnng which animals were held as breeding stock. However, even

logh the Commissioner of Internal Revenue revoked I. T. 3712





or issuance of Mlm. 6660 wherein he liberalized his view regard-

g )reeding livestock, there is not one word uttered in Mlm. 666O,

Iter publications, wherein the Commissioner of Internal Revenue

ve'sed his early position stated in I. T. 3712, supra, that gains

giimals sold in reduction or liquidation of a breeding herd

si.t in capital gain. Nor was there any indication of a position

ar;e that if heifer yearlings are carried through the winter and

er sold it is presumed the animals sold were breeding animals,

es: views reflected actual realities in the industry, to-wit,

21 animal was intended for sale as beef, it would be sold at a

me when the animal was in the best condition and it would not

cirried through the winter on feed and then sold. Even though

1 3712 was later revoked, successive rulings liberalized the

mn.ssioner 's views stated in I. T. 3712 rather than further

strict capital gains on livestock held for breeding purposes.
i

I If we apply the formula set forth in I. T. 3712 as a prima

c'; test, there can be no question but that Vaughan is entitled

apital gains on heifers sold in 1951 • The whole breeding herd

s Liquidated and sold by Vaughan in I95I and 1952 (R. 252).

The decision of the Tax Court that the situation in 1951

Slot any different than that which existed in 1948, 19^9 and

5( simply is not supported by the facts in the record. Their

c:iion is in contradiction of their own findings that the situ-

ia was changed in 1951^ and finds absolutely no support in the

crd of this case, nor in Section 117(j), Internal Revenue Code

•939, the history of that section, or the cases decided there-

^^. The position of the respondent and the decision of the





X )ourt in this case represents a retrogression even beyond the

mr.ssioner's original position of 20 years ago that the sale of

lljrs does not result in capital gains unless the herd is

qiLdated.

There can be no disagreement here as to the facts. Vaughan

d 10 place to care for the cattle and their breeding herd was

qiLdated. This was done on a piecemeal basis but it was never-

eijss liquidated and the whole partnership passed out of exist-

ed in 1952. The heifers sold were held for more than 12 months

larily for breeding purposes. In view of the history of this

clon of the Code, the amendment in 1951 to codify the expressed

tat of Congress to overrule the position of the Commissioner

iternal Revenue, and the case law interpreting the section,

3 submitted that the decision of the Tax Court with respect

951 is completely erroneous because it is not supported by

yavidence at all and should be reversed.

If there was ever any question of the intent of Congress

How capital gain on the sale of livestock held for breeding

roses, the answer has been supplied in the addition of Section

4 to the Internal Revenue Code of 195^ in I962. This section

qires gain on sale of depreciable property to be reported as

dnary income, except to the extent that the selling price

csds original cost price. Section 1245 is expressly made

picable to all depreciable assets listed in Section 1231,

trnal Revenue Code of 1954 (successor to Section 117(j),

trnal Revenue Code of 1939) except livestock. Gain on live-

ok held primarily for breeding purposes still results in





pj:al gain, whereas gain on sale of other depreciable assets

in trade or business Is to be taxed as ordinary Income Inec

e 'uture

.

Respectfully submitted.
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